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MISSION STATEMENT 
T he Connecticut College Arboretum is owned by Connecticut 
College and operated for the benefit of the College and the 
conununity. The Arboretum functions in support of the 
College's mission by helping to prepare men and women for a 
lifetime of learning about and interacting with the natural 
world . The Mission of the Connecticut College Arboretum is: 
TEACHING 
To provide an outdoor. laboratory for use by faculty and stu­
dents in Botany, Zoology, Biology, Environmental Studies and 
other departments. In both teaching and research the 
Arboretum is a unique and valuable academic resource and sup­
port facility. 
RESEARCH 
To support and conduct research in a broad range of subjects 
including ecology, field biology, conservation and natural histo­
ry. Arboretum research emphasizes long-term studies. 
CONSERVATION 
To provide stewardship of College lands by protecting, sustain­
ing and enhancing biological diversity of large tracts of open­
space. T he Arboretum also provides leadership statewide and 
beyond in conservation matters. 
COLLECTIONS 
To maintain, develop and interpret well-documented plant col­
lections for teaching, research, public education and enjoyment. 
RECREATION 
To provide a place where people fi:om the College and the 
conununity may enjoy passive recreation and where they may 
come to learn, reflect and renew themselves through contact 
with the natural world. The Arboretum enhances the quality of 
life both for the College and the citizens of southeastern 
Connecticut. 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
To provide programs and publications about conservation, hor­
ticulture, gardening, botany and natural history which enhance 
people's understanding of the natural world and foster an 
understanding of the Arboretum's mission. 
FROM THE DIRECTOR 
TO BE HONF.ST, the exercise of assembling the Arboretum Annual Report each year is not something to which I particularly look forw.u-J. perhaps because it takes so much time away from my immediate ta�ks and the planning of future projects. Those of you who have seen 111) desk know of the project piles which wax and wane, change lorJcion and configuration, but never quite disappear. There never seems to he a good time to stop and assess, reAect and write about that which is already over and done. 
As I come co the end of the report process, however, and as I proofread the graphic artist's draft and compose chis letter, a sens.: of satisfaction and pride begins to germinate. On a daily basis the pace of progress and change seems slow, yet from the perspective of the yearly reports, so much has happened. The Arboretum has a suite of new offices in the premier science building on campus. More than simply providing space for our grow­ing staff and programs, the offices also afford a new prominence and identify the Arboretum as an integral part of the life of the College. Over the past few years, thanks co the work and contributiom of alum­ni, members, supporters on campus, we have enhanced our tiny staff by increasing our secretarial position co full time and making the horticul­turist :i permanent position. Our steadily growing membership roles now �tand at 580 individuals and organizations. Renovations are either underway or are being planned for the Wildflower Garden, the Laurel W.1lk and parts of the Caroline Black Garden. The Arboretum endow­ment has copped $1 rnillion. Arboretum participation in the upcoming College development campaign is the result not onJy of our excellent history of teaching, research and public education, but also of a con­certed campaign to communicate this role to our internal, college com­munity. This report is one of the primary ways with which we explain the activices of the Arboretum and its reh!vance to both the college and to the outside world. This publication is also a fine way to express the diversity of the learning process that occurs everyday at Connecticut College. Our ability to express the enthusiasm and excitement of che Arboretum is greatly enhanced by the good services of the College Relations Office, panicularly Kati Roessner and Chuck Luce, who helped develop and produce chis annual report. Finally, this year very special thanks go to the Class of 1944 for choosing to support the Arboretum Endowment with their generous 50th re1rnion gill. 
With best regards, 
�� Glenn D. Dreyer 
Director 
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Seminars on Design, and Garden Visits 
Throughout the year, 
the Arboretum serves the 
community with guided 
walks, trips to offsite 
locations and colorful 
presentations on a wide 
range of topics. This 
diversity of program 
ensures there will be 
something of interest 
for everyone. 
A participant in the bus trip to 
Green Animals Topiary Garden in 
Rhode Island seeks shelter from 
the summer sun. 
T
he new year 
. started on a 
cold and 
snowy January week­
end when 110 people 
gathered on campus 








and Ecology" was co­
sponsored by the New 
Directions in the 
American Landscape 
and the Morris 
Author and photographer Ken Druse addressing the 
"Designed Gardens as Plant Communities" Symposium, 
January 1995. 
Arboretum of the University of 
Pennsylvania. T he tone of the 
event was set by University of 
Georgia Professor Darrel G. 
Morrison's two hour presentation 
"Where Art and Nature Meet: 
Using Native Plant communities as 
a Basis for Design." Other distin­
guished speakers included landscape 
architects Keith Simpson and 
Donald Walker, ecologist Dr. Mark 
J. McDonnell '75, horticulturists
Fred McGourty and Ken Druse, as
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well as our own Professors William 
Niering and Sally Taylor. The 
event was a resounding success and 
inspired the organizers to plan on 
continuing the series. In addition 
to bolstering the ecological and 
horticultural expertise of designers, 
these conferences also reinforce 
Connecticut Colleges leadership 
role in the application of ecological 
understanding to the human envi­
ronment. 
Two "Winter Sunday Lectures" 
by author Edwin Morris shared 
a botanico-medical theme, 
"Perfumary and Aromatherapy" 
and "The Chinese Healing 
Arts." Two spring gardening lec­
tures by members of the college 
grounds staff, James Luce and 
Donald Bezanson, were well 
attended, as were various guided 
walks in the Arboretum at 
Moore Woods, Westerly, RI. As 
usual, the pace slowed in sum­
mer but trips to .Blithewold 
Gardens and Mansion and Green 
Animals Topiary Garden, both in 
R11ode Island, and to Florence 
Griswold Museum in Old Lyme 
wich Shiela Wertheimer '84, 
were both educational and 
enjoyable. For the third consecu­
tive year the Mcskwaka Urban 
and Community Forestry 
Volunteer training program of 
the U. Conn Cooperative 
Extension System was based at 
Connecticut College during a 
June weekend. 
Sally Taylor and Maggie 
Phi !br ick, director of the 
Pequotsepos Nature Center in 
Mysric, led a September outdoor 
workshop on "Plantings for the 
Birds." Other Aummn highlights 
included bulb-forcing and ever­
green pruning workshops by 
Arboretum Horticulturist Jeff 
Sniith; a symposium on "SmaU 
Plants for Small Places'' featuring 
Harvard"s Gary Koller and 
Bonsai expert F. Chase Rosade; 
and an oucstanding slide lecture 
by mountaineer and scholar Dr. 
Edwin Bernbaum on "Mustang: 
The Opening of a Forbidden 
Himalayan Kingdom:· 
Education Coordinator SaUy 
Taylor's leadership of a dedicated 
volunteer committee made it 
possible for over 600 individuals 
co participate in I 994's diverse 
offer ings. 
First Annual Fall Plant Sale 
B illed as both a fund-raiser and public service t:Vent, Arboretum staff 
and volunteers organized and operated the first-ever landscape plant 
sale in late September. The sale featured eastern U.S. native, 
or particularly choice non-native, shrubs and trees. 
Under threatening skies. supporters showed up on the 
lawn between the Chapel and Horizon Admissions 
Building to haul home everything from Azaleas 
to Winterbcrrys. In addition to earning more 
than $1,000 dollars for cbe Arboretum's 
plane collections and recruiting 20 new 
members, the sale brought together over 
20 volunteers who provided everything from 
parking lot traffic control to landscape advice 
and change for a $20 bill. A good time was had " ' 111 • ,
by all. In fact one long time member enjoyed herself 
. ,· ,,.' 
so much she went home and sent in a $1,000 contri-
 bution! The event has quickly become known as the 
''First Annual" Arbo Plant Sale. 
Shakespeare in the Arbo 
The Bard never saw it like this! Larger than life-size puppets prancing about the Arboretum's outdoor theater last July for a total ofsi.x 
performances of hakespeare's "The Comedy of Errors." The two hour 
shows by the local Flock Theater group left crowds of people laughing 
and hoping for rnore. Conn. graduates Mike Lerner '89, and Derron 
Wood '88, directors of the troop, are planning co keep their fans happy 
- three different Shakespeare plays in the Arboretum are being s.:hed­
uled for summer 1995. The producrions will coincidt: with various col­
lege evencs including reunion weekend, the Eldcrhostd program, and
freshman orientation.
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The Flock Theater's 
creative approach 
to a traditional 
comedy was a hit 
with audiences in 
the Outdoor Theater. 
Children's Programs 
Talented Youth at Home in the Arbo 
School children make field 
trips to the Arboretum 
during every season to 
explore nature's classroom. 
S
tu dents in an environ­
mental science course 
for young, gifted scholars 
made extensive use of the 
Arboretum last summer. 
During June and July 
Connecticut College was 
one of three residenci:iJ 
sites in the nation for The 
Johns Hopkins University 
Center for Talented 
Youth (CTY) Program. 
Two, three-week sessions, 
each attended by about 
I 00 fifth and sixth 
graders, provided the 
young scholars wich a 
variety of humanities and 
science courses. The 
environmental science 
class was run by New 
Hampshire teacher Frank 
Kelley. Once it was 
revealed chat Arboretum 
Director Dreyer's office 
Students in the Center for Talented Youth envirion• 
was across from their New 
London Hall classroom, the 
student� made frequent visits 
mental studies class test a water sample from the 
Arboretum Pond. 
to ask questions and offer 
advice on subjects like controlling 
hungry deer who dine on the 
Arboretum plant collections. 
Working in the Arboretum will 
;llw;.iys be a special memory for 
thc\e young scientists. The sophisti­
c,1ted level of awareness which such 
programs foster at an early age is 
one good reason to be optimistic 




hanks to a collaboration
between the Office of 
Volunteers for Community Service 
(OVCS) and the Arboretum, our 
college students continued to offer 
environmental education tours of 
the Arborecum for young people. 
The 1994-95 year's program coordi­
nator, Bruce Herforth '95, recruit­
ed, trained and organized 16 volun­
teer guides who each tour groups of 
about 10 school-age children 
during the hour-and-a-half 
adventures. Topics along the way 
include lessons about trees, forests 
and introductions to the concepts 
of ecosystem, habitat, ecology, 
botany and wildlife. In Occober 
and November alone the pro­
gram provided 11 tours for about 
200 individuals from groups such 
as the Cub Scouts and youngsters 
from New London's Edgerton, 
Jennings , St. Mary's and 
Winthrop Schools. T he 
Arboretum Tour Guides Program 
was estabbshed in 1992 by 
Kirsten Bilodeau '93. T he 1994 
offerings were made possible by a 
grant from the Community 
Foundation ofSoutheastern 
Connecticut secured by OVCS 
Director Tracee Reiser, who 
helps supervise the project. The 
program is expected to continue 
its focus on br inging children 
from New London out of their 
urban environment for nature 
experiences remarkably near their 
homes. 
This student from New London was one of many who learned about trees, 
forests and fall color thanks to a joint Arboretum and Office of Volunteers for 
Community Service program which teams Connecticut College student guides 
with community children. 
Above: Two students from Waterford's Great Neck 
School view their tadpole catch. 
Right: Aquatic biologist from Juliet W. Long Elementary 
School, Gales Ferry, sample pond life. Area elementary 
school groups make field trips every season to explore 
nature's classroom at Connecticut College. 
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COLLEGE TEACHING AND RESEARCH 
A Living Laboratory for 7 5 Years 
E 
xrensive use of the Caroline 
Black Garden, campus 
plantings and the Native 
Plant Collections was made by 
"Woody Ornamental Plams" in 
che landscape class, Botany 317. 
Taught every other year by 
Arboretum Director Dreyer, the 
students make use of over 70 years 
of ornamental plantings at 
Connecticut College. Botany 317 
is a direct descendent of the horti­
culture course taught by the 
department's first chairperson, 
Caroline Black, a tradition d�ting 
prior to 1920. This year student 
projects included ideas for 
redesigning the landscape aroutid 
Fannmg Hall, and a draft of a new 
informational brochure on the 
Caroline Black Garden. 
This image of an herbarium specimen 
(Trillium erectum) was scanned directly into a 
PowerMac computer with a video camera, 
then saved as a digital image file and elec­
tronically incorporated into this page layout. 
Jndividual research projects axe 
always incegral parts ofBob 
Askins' courses. Ornithology 
(Zoology 204) was no exception 
last spring, when students chose 
srudy plocs in the Arboretum and 
visited them weekly to monitor 
changes in bird populations. 
Introductory biology courses all 
use the Arboretum to high.light 
ecological processes. Simple vcge­
t:ition sampling on the Niering 
Tract in Bio 101 leads to a more 
extensive study on Mamacoke 
lsl:lnd Natural Area for students 
who continue with Botany 112. 
Students who choose General 
Zoology utilize the Arbo-return 
Pond for aquauc studies. 
Research 
Michael H:irvey '94 completed his 
senior honors thesis project deal­
ing with the Arbon:tum's native 
tree and shrub collections. After 
working during 1993 in the field 
completing h1beling and maps, 
Mike spent spring 1994 writing 
his thesis, which included a new 
pbnc collection checklist, a draft 
plant collections policy and a 
derailed protocol to guide those 
performing the next major collec­
tion inventory. After graduation 
Mike left for a one-year internship 
with the Scott Arboretum, 
Swarthmore College. 
Botany major Carl Lewis '95 
has spent much of lus spare time 
while at ConJ1ccticut College 
developing a database for 
Macintosh computers which will 
help organize herbaria - the col­
lcct1011s of dried, pressed and 
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labeled plants found in many uni­
versities and bot:mical gardens. 
During the summer of 1994, Carl 
was supported as au Arboretum 
Student Research Fellow while he 
perfected version 2 of his 
"Herbarium Curator Toolkit" 
softw,1re and Started cataloging 
part of the botany department's 
Charles B. Graves Hcrbarium. Jn 
September, he begm working on 
bis thesis, in which he plnns co 
computerize information on all 
the hcrbarium 's Monocots (grass­
es, lilies, orchids, etc.) :ind write a 
paper on the use of herbaria and 
their databases in higher educa­
tion. Carl's database, which 
includes digital images of some of 
the specimens, will be pare of tl1e 
college's uffcrings on the World 
Wide Web. 
Senior Joseph Markow's honors 
lhesis, supported by the college's 
Keck undergraduate research pro­
gram, is a study of competition 
among three species of woodland 
salamanders. Joe's field sites 
included both the Arboretum and 
the Burnham Brook Preserve, a 
Namre Conservancy property in 
East Haddam which is affiliated 
with Connecticut College for re­
search and management purposes. 
A. Hunter Brawley, a 1982
Conm;cticut Co!Jege graduate and 
current M.A. candidate, did field 
research last summer dealing with 
the ecology of tidal marsh bird 
communities. One of Hunter's 
marsh sites is the Arborerum's 
Mamacoke Island. 
Arboretum Funds supported a 
number of other studt-nt sununer 
research projects in 1994: 
The northern spring peeper (Hy/a cru­
cifera) is one of the most often heard 
and least often seen amphibians in 
the Arboretum. Summer research 
included a survey of reptiles and 
amphibians by Jill Devito '95 
Jill DeVito '95 spent the summer 
in the Arboretum surveying habi­
tats and compiling an inventory of 
reptiles and an1phibians. She and 
Joe M:1rkow shared transecrs in 
the Bolleswood Ravine and else­
where to generate quantitative 
information rcgardin� the animal's 
distribution and abundance. Jill 
also collected larvae from the 
Arboretum Pond, the Bolles 
Road Ponds and various streams. 
Using an aquarium, she grew the 
larvae up to the stage where iden­
tification was possible. Jill and Joe 
�nd zoologist/illustrator Amy 
Dunham '95 are jointly working 
on a manuscript for an 
Arb oretum bulletin on reptiles 
and amphibians. 
Megan Moore '94 and LoL1ise 
Brooks '96 worked with Professor 
Niering on a number of on-going 
arboretum research projects 
including a resurvey of plots 
established in the Bolleswood 
Natural area in 1990 to assess the 
changes to hemlock st:1nds caused 
by Hemlock Woolly Adelgid 
infestations. They also helped 
Professor Niering gather vegeta­
tion data on the Electric Power 
Transmission right-of-way study 
area ;ind in forest prescribed burn 
study plots on the Matthies and 
Avery tracts. Both Louise and 
Lauren Matthew's '96 worked 
during the school year on forest 
bum sampling and data analysis 
with particular emphasis on black 
oak reproduction. 
FACULTY AND STUDENT PUBLICATIONS AND REPORTS: 
• Askins, R.A. 1994. Open corridors in a heavily forested landscape: Impact
on shrubland and forest-interior birds. Wildlife Society Bulletin 22:339-347.
• Dreyer, G.D. A Nudge for Natives. American Nurserynwn. 179(8): 38-43.
• Dreyer, G.D. and A.H. Brawl ey. Master Plan for the Future Use and
Management of Moore Woods, Westerly, RI. Report to the H. C. Moore
Foundation. 56 + pages.
• J-larvey, M.P. 1994, Inventory of the Native Woody Plant Collection and
Stewardship of the Connecticut College Arboretum's Plant Collections and
Plant Record,. 1 I 5 pgs. Honors Thesis, Connecticut College.
• Taylor, S.L. and G.D. Dreyer. The Lillian Dauby Gries Conifer
Collection. The American Conifer Society Bulletin 11(4): J 19-124.
PUBLICATIONS IN PROGRESS 
• Warren, R..S., er. a]. Tidal Marshes of Long Island Sound. Arborettim
Bulletin
Harvey, M.P. and G.D. Dreyer. Checklist of the N3tive Woody Plane 
Collection, Connecticut College. 
Markow,J. andJ. DeVito. Reptiles and Amphibians of the Connecticut 
College Arboretum. 
Canavan, R.. and P. Siver. Connecticut Lakes: a Comparative Assessment. 
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CONSERVATION 
Helping Others Preserve Open Space 
Arboretum staff members 
wrote a master plan including 
a five-year program to rescue 
some habitats from aggressive 
invasive exotic plants and 
generally making the preserve 
ready for public visitation. 
H
unter Brawley, Glenn 
Dreyer and William 
Niering completed a two­
year project at the 30-acn: Westerly 
R.1. Preserve known as Moore
Woods. Owned by the H.C. Mooi:e
Foundation which funded the
Arboretllm study, Moore Woods is
a patchwork of pascure, field,
thickets and forest not far from rhe
Westerly airport. One of the more
important conservation aspects of
the property is Mastuxct Brook, a
scream which connect� the huge
Newton Marsh with the
Pawcatuck River.
Fromjuly 1994 to 1995 the 
three Arboretum staff members 
wrote a master plan including a 
five-year program to rescue some 
habitats from aggressive invasive 
exotic plants and generally making 
the preserve re:idy for public visita­
tion. R.ccommendacions included 
construction of a small parking 
area, labeling of the plant coUec­
tion, and the building ofa wildlife 
viewing platform and a swamp 
boardwalk. During GIi 1994 
Dreyer and Brawley continued 
their involvement by overseeing 
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the initiation of a vegetation m;in­
agement program. [t is hoped that, 
in addition to its future as an out­
door education facility open to tbe 
public, Moore Woods can also be a 
c::itaJyst for preservation of the 
M:i.stuxet green-belt and ocher 
regional conservation priorities. 
Dr. Niering and his summer 
research helpers Megan Moore and 
Louise Brooks provided a detailed 
biological survey of the Ostrom 
Enders property, an interesting 
coastal site in Waterford. 
Sponsored by the Goshen Coastal 
Conservancy, the work included 
detailed Aoristic inventories. col­
lection ofherbarium specimens, 
and vegetation mapping. Coastal 
dune, salt marsh and a large field 
dominated by little bluestem were 
among the habitats sampled. 
The same team also worked on 
a project evaluating the current 
vegetation and restoration potential 
of a Phragmites dominated estuar­
ine wetland. This research at the 
Como Pond site in the Dorough of 
Stonington was funded by the 
Stonington Garden Club. 
Aerial photogrpah of Moore Woods, 
with north to the bottom and East 
Avenue on the right side. During 1994, 
the Arboretum completed a master 
plan for the future of this Westerly, 
Rhode Island, nature preserve. 
COLLECTIONS 






Harvey's Lhesis, at the 




288 different taxa 
composed of224 
species in 106 genera 
and 48 pbnt fantiJies. 
The winter of 
J 993-94 was one of 
the coldest and 
snowiest on record 
for Co11necticuL. 
Professor William Niering 
inspects lightning damage to 
White Pine trees in the north· 
was iutcntionaJJy 
lefr Lo the sollth 
of the patio to 
accept such 
plants. In fall 
1994, Horncul­
curist Jeff Smith 
supervised the 
transplanting of 
six of the quickest 
growing dwarfs to 
new nearby loca­
tions, thus begin­
ning the first 
expansion of the 
design since the 
garden was C5tab­
lished. Pl:mts 
moved were Picea 
111111in11a 
'Doumetii,' Picea 
Lt1ckiJy, there W.'.IS eastern section of the Native 
little serious damage Woody Plant Collection. 
co collection plants. 
Generally weak 
spring leaf-out, probably due to 
cold-damaged buds, was observed 
111 I lackberry (Ce/tis occide,ttalis), 
Redbud (Cercis c,11111de1J.Sis), and 
many Red and Silver Maples (Acer 
rHbrum and A. sacd111ri1111111). A 
number of Azaleas native to 
regions well soutb of Connecucut 
(Rhodode11dro11 ca11escens and R. n11s­
trint•111 in particular) exhibited 
sparse leaf-out and poor Aower­
ing. A group of Plumlcavcd 
Azaleas (R. pnmifoli,m,), trans­
pla11tcd the previous spr ing, either 
died or wen,: badly damaged. 
It was a11ticipated when the 
Lillian Dauby Gries Memorial 
Native Conifer Collection wa.� 
fast planted in 1988, that some of 
che dwaif cultivated varieties near 
the circular patio would eventually 
grow too large for that area. 
Undesit,rned and unplanted space 
marinna 'Nana,' 
Piuus strob11s · U. Com,', and the 
T/111ja oaide11talis cultivars 'Piccolo.' 
'Recurva N ana', and 'R.herngold' 
Other transplanting in the 
Gries Collectton included relocat­
ing two kind� of dwarf hemlocks, 
moving Amelanc/1icr N1111t11ckete11is 
co a sunnier spot and the removal 
of Com11s sericea 'Flaviramea' and 
Aeswlus parvijfora co find more 
suitable habitacs. New plantings of 
]1111ipems horiZ()//talis 'Bar Harbor' 
and]. co1111n,mis 'Repa11da' and 
Rosa 11itida 3 nd Tl11Ua occident a/is 
'Sherwood Moss' were also made. 
l n addition to changes m the::
Gries Conifer Collection, th1:: fol-
lowing plants were addeJ to the 
Native Tree anti Shrub Collcct1on 
during 1994; Cinnamon Clethra 
(Clethra ac11111ir111ta), Virginia 
Swectspire (!ten virginica 'Henry's 
Garnet'), l�ragrant Sumac (R/111s 
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1mJm111icc1 'Canadensis '), Pasture 
Roses (Rosa mroli11a, Rosa 11irgi11i­
nnn), arid Red-bcrrietl Eldt:r 
(Samb11c:11s race111osa ssp. pubcns.) 
New trees on campm include: 
Douglas Fir (P.rnedot.111ga 111c11.::esi1), 
Carpathian Walnut LJuglans regia 
'Carpathian'), Pecan (C11')1a illi-
11oie11.sis), Europea11 Hornbeam 
(Carpi1111s ber11/11s), Bald Cypress 
("li1xodi11,n distid,um), Purplcleaf 
Sand Cherry (Pn11111s x cis1e,1a), 
London Plane Tree (Plat111111s x 
ncc•1·ifolir1), Ccnturian Crabapple 
(Mal11s 'Cemurian'), Weeping 
Katsura (Cercidip/1yl/111n mng11(/iw111 
'Pcndula'), and a Yosh1110 Cherry 
(Prr11111S yedol'nsis) courtesy of the 
Meskwaka Urban and 
Corrununity Forestry Volunteer 
Training Program. 
The landscaping for the new 
E W. Olin Science Center was 
designed by Shavau11 Towers, 
L.A., of New Haven, with input
from Gle11J1 Dreyer and college
Grounds Supervisor James Luce.
The pl::tn utilizes masses of trees,
most of them n::itive, to help cre­
ate the feeling that the three cam­
pus science buildings are part of
one outdoor space. During fall
1994 Sweet Gum (Uqrtidnmbar
.1tyracif/11a), Paper Birch (Bet11/a
papyrffera), Redbud (Cercis car,nde11-
sis) and Kousa Dogwood (Com11s
kousa) were insra.lled around the
massive building. Much effort was
also expended 111 an attempt to
preserve the very large Pin Oak
(Querws palustris) situated in front
of the Olin Center from construc­
tion damage. Time will tell ...
Atotal of 64 Hemlock trees
(I'suga ca11ade11Sis) in the 
Arboretum Native Woody Plant 
Collection were removed due to 
damage by the Hemlock Woolly 
Ade!gid. Most of the trees were 
from the northeastern section of 
the collection, near Gallows lane 
and the area west of the north 
nursery. This Adelgid, a small 
insect which sucks the sap from 
the Hemlock's youngest twigs , 
has been a problem in the 
Arboretum for at least the past six 
year. Trees in the outdoor theater 
and the Gries Conifer Collection 
have been sprayed twice yearly 
with horticultural oil, a highly 
refined petroleum product which 
smothers the sessile insects. 
Unfortunately the spraying 
appe:m only to have slowed the 
seemingly inevitable demise of 
chis, the only-shade tolerant ever­
green native tree in our region. 
During June, John W. Deering 
worked on a trail improvement 
program which saw che soggiest 
sections of our dirt roadway sys­
tem replaced with crushed scone 
and processed gravel. le is antici­
pated that each year another 
problem section of tra ii will be 
improved. John Deering is a con­
struction methods consultant spe­
cializing in environmentally 
sound techniques, and was the 
designer and contractor for our 
recent Arboretum Pond renova­
tion project. 
The Caroline Black Garden, 
the oldest and loveliest landscaped 
area on campus, now has a new 
entrance and parking loc. The 
changes came as a result of the 
college's Career Services office 
moving into Vinal Cottage, the 
1920s vintage bujjding up-slope 
from the garden. As part of reno­
vations to the building and site, 
the old driveway to Vinal directly 
across Route 32 from the college 
main entrance was closed, and a 
new driveway constructed behind 
Vinal from Winchester Avenue. 
Visitors to the Caroline Black 
Garden wilJ find plcn ty of park­
ing, especially after business 
hours, on weekends and during 
the summer. The old driveway is 
now a gravel walking path and the 
Arboretum staff" has developed a 
planting plan which will be 
itistalled in spring 1995. 
Memorial plantings 
• For R.oman Weller: Acer sacclw­
n,111 'Green Mountain,' 
Rhodode11dro11 yakusi111a1111111, 
betwee11 Branford and Smith­
Burdick Dormitories. 
• For Elena Benedict:
Rhododc11dro11 111ucro1111lat11111,
College Center, east side.
• For the Class of 1949: Ma/us
/111pahc1,sis, and Co1011caster hori­
zontalis, Knowlton Dormitory,
east entrance.
Wildflower garden renovation 
Foam Flower (Tiarel/a 
cordifolia) and Mayapple 
(Podophylum peltatum) 
in the Edgerton 
Wildflower Garden. 
Thanks t� very generous gifts fi.um Bertram S. �ndJanet LeechRyder 44 and from Marylouise Oak Cowen 44, the Arborewm s 
Wildflower Carden will be renovated. First established in 1956 on a 
west-facing slope to the south of the Laurel Walk, different sections of 
the wildflower area are dcdic.ited the memories of Edna Edgerton and 
John Stengel, respectively. Mrs. Edgerton was a faithful and enthusiastic 
member of the Arboretum's advisory committee, whiJe Mr. Stengel 
served as Arboretum horriculturist from 1956 to l 97 4. 
The garden plans, which were still evolving by year's end, will retain 
the theme of Spring Woodland Wildflowers of Eastern North America, 
and will include many of the existing trails. Water lines will be run to 
nearby locatio1is, tbe entrance will be enhanced and access for small 
maintenance vehicles will be improved. Another important planning 
assumption is that the design should not require high levels of majnce-
11ance, and should incorporate opportunities for volunteers co participate 
in both maintenance and interpretation of the garden. Site work should 




uring 1994 Arboretum 
Director Dreyer served 
as the Vice-chairman of 
the Connecticut Urban Forestry 
Council. He ended a two-year 
term as chairman of the College 
and University Gardens 
SERVICE 
AABGA national meeting in 
Pasadena, California. He contin­
ued to serve on the New England 
Plant Conservation Program, 
Connecticut Committee. Glenn 
retired from the Town of 
Waterford Conservation and 
Inland Wetlands 
Commission after serv­
ing for seven years. In 
September he joined 
the board of trustees of 
the Science Center of 
Eastern Connecticut, 
located in the 
Arboretum on Gallows 
Lane. At the college, he 
served on the 
Community and 
Diversity Strategic 
Planning Team and the 
Human Endowment 
Committee. 
Professor William Niering led an Arboretum tour for 
Arboretum Education 
Parents Weekend. 
Committee of the American 
Association of Botanical Gardens 
and Arboreta, and organized a 
day-long work shop for the 
FUND RAISING 
Coordinator and Botany 
Professor Emerita Sally L. Taylor 
chaired a visiting committee for 
the Institute of Ecosystem Studies, 
Millbrook, NY, which evaluated 
their programs in public educa­
tion and horticulture. Sally con­
tinues to serve on the 
Connecticut Forest and Park 
Association's board of directors. 
Professor William A. Niering, 
arboretum research director, 
served on a panel of experts 
which reviewed the City of New 
York Park Department's efforts to 
restore a tidal marsh following an 
oil spill. Niering spoke about wet­
land mitigation at the January 
"New England Grows" confer­
ence, a huge green-industry gath­
ering in Boston. In mid-summer 
he returned to the Eagle Hill 
Wildlife Research Station in 
Maine where he gave a one-week 
course on wetlands. During the 
fall he joined five lecturers for 
touring symposium 
"Waterscaping for the Home 
Garden," which was presented in 
Virginia, New York, 
Massachusetts and Georgia. He 
continued as editor in chief of the 
scientific journal "Restoration 
Ecology." 
Class of '44 Makes Largest Arboretum Gift 
T
he Class of1944's 50th 
reunion gift to the college 
included approximately 
$310,000 for an Arboretum 
Endowment Fund. The presenta­
tion of the class gift was made at 
the Class of' 44 Reunion '94 
Banquet. Glenn Dreyer thanked 
the class and pointed out that, not 
only was this the largest single gift 
ever received by the Arboretum, 
but it put the total of Arboretum 
endowment funds over the $1 
million dollar mark. As a small 
token of appreciation to the many 
individuals who contributed to 
the class gift, a bronze plaque was 
mounted on a low stone wall at 
the bottom of the Laurel Walk, 
overlooking the Arboretum Pond. 
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Many members of the Class of '44 
joined Director Dreyer for a guid­
ed tour of the Arboretum's 
Caroline Black Garden during 
reunion weekend. Special thanks 
are due to Lois Ricklin '44, who 
helped convince her classmates 
that the Arboretum was an appro­
priate recipient of their generosity. 
T he steady, reliable flow of 
This bronze plaque honoring the Class of 1944 is 
mounted at the bottom of the Laurel Walk, over­
looking the pond. 
fi.mding from the Class of 1944 
Endowment will have long-lasting 
benefits for the Arboretum and its 
programs. For example, a portion 
of the annual income has been 
designated for upgrading the 
Arboretum secretary position from 
half to full-rime. In addition to 
providing much needed adminis­
trative support for the Arboretum, 
the Arboretum office functions :is 
the only information and recep­
tion area u1 the new F.W. Olin 
Science Center. 
Endowments are specially 
invested funds in wh.ich the prin­
ciple is protected, and a portion of 
the interest, usually 5 percent of 
the fund total, is available annually 
for expenditure. Any income 
beyond the 5 percent is reinvested 
as a protection against inflation. 
Endowment funds art! a basic 
means of ensuring the Arboretum 
has the financial resources to meet 
the challenges of the future. They 
provide a solid, reliable fund.ing 
base not subject to the same pres­
sures that influence other budget 
allocation processes. 
Some Examples of Arboretum Endowment Funds 
• TH£ ROY TAYLOR. AR.130RETUM FUND was begun in 1994. ln
establishing this endowment in her husband's memory, Professor Emerita
Sally Taylor hopes co foster community links with the Arboretum, espe­
cially by enhancing community education programs. With continued
growth, this fund might one day support :i staff education coordinator.
• THE ANN CROCKER WHEELER. '34 AR.130RETUM FUND was
established in 1989 by her employer, Sylvan Nursery of Westport,
Massachusetts. After retiring from her first career, "Andy"
Wheeler worked for 10 year's at Sylvan, a large, mainly wholesale
plru\t sales operation. Owner's Neil and Sylvia Van Sl0tin wanted
to thank Andy for her dedicated service, and she suggested an
Arboretum endowment. The Van Sloun's see their continued sup­
port of Andy's fund as a great way co ensure that inten:st in the
field of botany, and its effects on the environment, will continue
through future generations.
• THE RICHARD H. GOODWIN AR130R-ETUM FUND was
begun in 1987 by Est.her and Richard Goodwin to support
Arbort!tum development and programs. As a former Arboretum
director h.imself, Dr. Goodwin stipulated that the fund be set up
so that expenditures where at the discretion o[ the Arboretum
director, and that others could add to the fund at any time.
• THE LILLIAN DAUBY GR.LES '27 FUND w:is established solely
for the purpose of maintain.ing the Arboretum's Lillian Dauby
Gries '27 Memorial Native Conifer Collection. The ::mnuaJ
income goes to supplementing the Arboretum maintenance staff
with contract help in the collection. It is Arboretum policy that
any gifts for named memorial gardens or collections must include




now totals about 
$1.2 million; the goal 
for the turn of the cen­
tury is $4 million. 




funds,or contact the 
Director about 
establishing their own. 
NEWS UPDATE 
Home at last 
The New F.W. Olin Science 
C!!ntCr was completed on sched­
ule, and the Arboretum office 
moved from New London Hall 
during the 1994-95 winter 
break. Members a11d friends may 
visit the office from 8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Monday through 
f-riday in Olin 103. The 
Arboretum office telephone 
number has been changed to 
(203) 439-5020.
A new science center 
After long, difficult and expen­
sive negotiations, an agreement 
was reached between the Thames 
Science Center and a group of 
former members who where 
concerned about the move of the 
Center's headquarters co 
Newport, RI. A new non-profit 
organization, The Science 
Center of Eastern Connecticut 
(SCEC), was incorporated in 
1994 and now has use of the 
builcLing.; and land on Gallows 
Lane. In nt!gotiating a lease for 
the two-acre site from 
Connecticut College, the new 
SCEC board agreed to have 
three center board of trustees 
members appointed by the col­
lege in order to formalize com­
munication between the two 
institutions. Many Arboremm 
friends, including Dr. Richard 
Goodwin, Mrs. Nancy 
Olmstead, Mrs. Ann Gaylord and 
Mrs. Barbara Kashanski were 
instrumental in initiating and 
supporting the negotiations. The 
center, which plans to open its 
doors in Summer 1995, will pro­
vide science education for chil­
dren and families in the greater 
New London area. 
Four views of the F.W. Olin Building cluring its construction, 1994 and opening 
(lower right) in early 1995. 




Director from 193 J co
194 , died at the age of92 on 
August 6, 1994. After receiving 
his Ph.D. at the University of 
Wisconsin and teaching for a few 
years at Duke University, Dr. 
Avery joined the faculty of 
Connecticut College as chairman 
of the botany department and 
founding director of what was 
called the Connecticut 
Arboretum at Connecticut 
College. Avery e tablished the 
Native Woody Plant Collection, 
and worked with New York City 
L111dscape Architect A. F. 
Brinckerhoff to create the Laurel 
Walk, outdoor theater and trail 
system still in use today. He also 
began the Arboretum member­
ship association and the 
13 
Arboretum bulletin series. 
Dr. Avery also beg:m the long 
legacy of scientific research in 
what later became the 
Bolleswood Natural Area. In the 
aftermath of the devastating l 938 
Hurricane, he published a paper 
with department colleagues that 
examined growth rings in the 
trunks of blown-down ancient 
hemlocks, calculating their age 
and growth races in different 
habitats. A plant physiologist 
who worked with plant hor­
mones, he secured a grant from 
the Rockefeller foundation co 
build the Botany Department 
Greenhouses in t 935. 
In 1944 Dr. Avery accepted 
the post ofDireccor of the 
Brooklyn Boc;inic Garden, where 
he served u nti 1 1969. He was 
responsible for that institution 
Blessi11,Rs 011 tltc peoµ{I' who plant trees i11 rity streets, 
vVfw rl!111m1ber ,11,d practice Arbor Dny, esµccinfly with their dlildtw, 
l1Vlto protect 111011111ai11 ln11rel, c/11/, m(lss and enrtl111,om1s fro111 cxti11rlio11. 
Bless llwse 111fto fv11e tftc 1111to11cl,cd la11dscaµc and places far away 
Or 11cc1r, 1u/1erc q11iet 11wsks //,c 1111ceasi11<(? co1!fiict '!f /i,1i11,R tfti11,f!S 
17111/ 11/fer 1,0/ a so11nd as they slrll.{!J!.I<' for life and .ipaa•, 
U11sce11, 11n.w11,f!, 111Lk110111 1. 
Bless, too, those 11 /,0 se<' in rite b,irk ef a ll'ec tfte 111ri11k/rs of ri111e 
Thal i11 /IS l1111nn11s fc)llc cn11 cmsc. 
Bless rltose ivftose 11r1111re-qf cctio11 preSCl'l'CS the SlllrllllJJS a11d slw/10111 ponds 
As dwclli11,� plnrcs for birds a11d /,eet/cs, 11111skmrs a11d 111osq14ifocs. 
Joy 111 tl,ose 111ho d(i/ mid toil 1/,111 1/,e dark earth may cotij11rc 11p 
The 1111-111/cd a11d the 1111wa111ed - the orc/1id, tl,c d1111delio11. 
B01111dless 1•11e1;(?y lo those 111/,ose co111mo11 sc11sc rcco)!11izes 1mco11w1011 11n/11es. 
Heavenly rewards 10 tlte cater.< c?f fruit Ju their scmiti11c perceprfo11 
Qf Nat11rC''.� intc11t. 
/n11norfality to tltose who /r,,/y 11rrdaslc1t1d tl,nt ,{!real oaks from 
Iii/I(' (/(Orr/S ,l!fOUI. 
And l!fc-lon,� l1appi11ess to all 11,/10 sc11s1· bcr1111y, c11c·11 i11 nfr1di11s_f/0111e1'. 
Staff News 
0 ne of the benefits 
of the Class of 
~ Gt'orge S. Avery 
gaining a national reputation for 
research and horticultural displays. 
His tenure at Brooklyn is frequent­
ly referred to as the "Golden Years 
of the Garden" by long time asso­
ciates. George and Virginia 
retained their house in nearby 
Quaker Hill, commuted up from 
Brooklyn on weekends. Upon 
retirement, the Avery's moved per­
manently back to Quaker Hill, and 
were regularly seet1 in the 
Arboretum and Bot;my 
Dcpartrncnt. Dr. Avery's last visit 
to the Arboretum was during its 
sixtieth anniversary celebration in 
1992. 
A memorial ceremony held on 
August 20, 1994 in the Arboretum 
Outdoor Theater was attended by 
some 60 family members and 
friends. In addition to some of Dr. 
Avery's grandchildren, speakers 
included Dr. WiJliam Niering, Dr. 
Richard Goodwin and Betty 
Scholtz of the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden and College Ch�plain 
Stephen Schmidt. 
'I 944's generous 
Arboretum Endowment 
Prnject is an increase in 
Administrative support for 
the Arboretum .. Beginning 
inJanuary, 1995, the 
Arboretum secretary posi­
tion, currently held by 
Katherine Dame of North 
Stonington, will cha11gc 
from half to full-time. 
The 1994 Arboretum Summer crew: (I to r) Craig Vine, 
Jeff Smith, Sarah Butler '94, Paul Kaiser '96. Not pic­
tured: Brendan Hinchey '96. 
tenance assistance was sup­
plied by three fine student 
workers - Brendan 
Hinchey '96, Paul Kaiser 
'96, Sarah Butler '94. In 
addition co helping witb 
vegetation management in 
the plant collections and 
natural areas, the students 
assisted in modernizing the 
west room of the Botany 
Department Greenhouse. 
Original issue, 1935, built­
in scone and brick benches 
were removed and a 
This boost in office help 
was a part of the College Strategic 
Plan, and will significantly 
increase the Arboremm's ability co 
serve both the academic commu­
nity and our members. 
Summer 1994 landscape main-
14 
cement floor was poured. 
Light-wieght modular benches 
were in place by the time classes 
resumed in September. 
V O L U N T E E R S  A N D D O N O R S 
VOLUNTEERS 
Rmw11irio11 IJ d11t ,., rhc faUoivi,i,� 
vo/1111,�m w/,p rlonared tlrtir ti•ur 10 
fi,rt/,cr tlw goa/1 011d progra,nr ,f 1/11  
Co1mttlici 1t Coll��,· A rbv,u111111 
??ra11l<f to a/ll 







Gerry Fuller • 45 
Gertrude McKs-aon 
JttTSmith 




Kev111 l .a11g 
Lmd3 R.eddington '95 













"/1,t fallowi11g 111div1r/11a/.s d11d orga,,/. 
Zdliom, 111/Jo ult 111ode.fi,,�,m<ll co11ln'­
b111io111 u�·/1 �/,u,.,. llw indwid11al 111e111-
l1ml1i11 /,•,,r/, dcret�e >J.waal 1/1;111/,J n111/ 
rt.·1.�uill011. 
Je1111 1fer /\, Allcork 
Dr, & Mrs. O�kc! Ames 
Mrs. R.H.  Arcsun '3h 
H�ruld ArbvJ 
Undgec B. lh1rd 
Mrs. ("h:irb 13.:ckc:r '27 
Anne W. BeU '55 
We11dy Blak�•Culcma,1 '75 
Barbara & l'eter Olock 
Eve Bogle 
Lynn Drooks 
James L. Cmerm11 ·74 
Nt":llc \V Clapp 
M,. Kincaid P.Co,mdl 
.\lbrvloui;e Oak Cowen ' M 
Or. i l ,1rnct Creighton 
Dawky'! l..:rndscap111g & L1w11 
John W. Deerin1( 
£1.mbcth Veitch Dodge '67 
Mr, t,;. Mrs. Joh11 F Doyle. Jr 
Ellen R. ubersole '70 
Mr. & M1J. Anthony .Eudcrs '62 
Mr.., Allen Feinn '43 
Kti�ti11t S, Flc�ke '78 
Susan Froshaucr ·7 � 
Ml'\. John 'I. Garbult ·59 
Mr, Harvey Gaylord 
Mrs Reynolw Girdler 
Dr & Mrs. Richard Goodwin 
JonaLhan Gr:tham 78 
Mrs. George Hl.dercr •. 'S I 
M�rg-;ret H:11-low '87 
'The Harnct ChappeU Moore 
Foundation 
Marg.iret HJzlcwood '32 
l lclen C. 1-:lei;selgr:ive 'Tl 
Mr5- C. Bremner Jack5on ''.10
Fi-mces l'reedman Jacublon '56
G corge Jagger
Darbara R. K:ishnruk1 '54




Mrs. uonard Mo�• '40
Pctt!r MJttltews
Chip Meehan '77
Joonnc McKean Monon ·7c, 
R.ich.ard E. Munson, Jr. '89
Sara C. Myers '73
Mrs. Gernld Nearv -<Jtl
Nancy O)m,tcad ;73 
Mr. & Mrs. J a.J11cs W. Parker ·59
l\utlr Pmr:ill '65
Pricilu P.ISCO ' 39 
Mrs. Roben L. Pil lotc '5 1
Mrs. Rex Pinson




MarJ(Jrie K.oswell '8'1 
Mr. & Mrs. Dcrtr�m S. R.yd�r
Mr,,. Jrnw, R. R.ui«I '67
Dr. & MJ'li, R. A.lfrtd Saenger
Mcllim A. b1�s '92
Mr.,. Ha.rry F, Sumh '42
Stonington Garden Club
Summer Hill Ni 1rscry, Inc. 
rr:mces Buck 1'aylor ':32 
S..Jly Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Trcd11 111ek
Mr. & Mr1. Neil v�u Slo1111
Mr.1. J . Arthur Wheeler, J r. '34 
Kathleen LI. W ick '7 1
Mr.;. Edwud P. W1U1a1m
Luc 1 1  ,da Y vllllg '77
T/1t folloui/11}/ individuals U't'II' tnf/11• 
om In gon1/ sta111fmg of Cc,,11r,tic11t 
Colltgr A rborcr"'n MJ1>rfotio11. 77,is 
list was derii•edfmm our ,,,.,,,her 
rlatabost, 11•/1itl1 we ,rnve to ,,,ai11lai11 
/11 am1ratt all(/ r111rr111 co11d,r(�11. 
Namts 11oted ill lht• prc�101,s list l <'<fl' 
not rq,raled. Wr flpofog,u i11 aJva,ut 
for t1ny tJNllllio,u or uu '\takrJ a11d wr(­
fMlt rorrmio11s a11d 11p,Jme,·. 
Mr. CJ,arlic Acker 
Mr. Rohm K. Ackroyd '83 
Mr. David AJcssandron1 
Ms. Ren�e Mcrc�ldo Allen '84 
Ms. Christina Alhod 
Mrs M1 l1on Ana>tos 
Ms. Edith Ant!enon 
Mr Katherine A111lem111 
Mrs. Marth� A11dcrso11 
Mc. Grc}' AngeU 
Mri. R.H . t\rcsrm '3<, 
Mr,;, C. Askdson 
Ur. Robert Ask111s 
Mr. J\IIJchael Aurelia 
Dt. & Mrs. George Avery 
M� Eleanor C. Habl,,1:1 '80 
, s  
Ms. MoUre .Babizc 
Ms. Elva A. Bacon 
Ms. Doro1hc:1 Susan 
Dadenhausen ·57 
M�. Aincy Schenck Oailci• 86 
Mn. Richard C. Barker 
l)r. Plullip Barnes




Ms. Sarah f>. Becker '27
Ms. Katri 11n flercaw
Ms. Ebine a�rmin '57
Ml."l. Geraldi11e .Btenko,viki
Mr. Dougla1 K, Bigham '86
Dr. and Mrs. Dav,d D111gbrui1 
Mr. R. 1chard P. Birdsall
Ms. ferry Brscholf 
Mr. a 11d Mn. Richard Blair
Ms Linda Bb,r
Mr. Edward Bla.kc, Jr.
Mr. �nd Mrs. Peter Block
Mr. Kun Bluemel
Mr, a,td Mn. John Bodm '80
M1. !:ve S Oogle
M• P:imcta Bolles




M,i. Derek Bradford '6:\
Pr.June Br.idlaw '58 
Mr Waller F. fll'lldy






Mr. :md Mrs. Rus.�ell W. ll , own
Mr. WiU1am J. Browning
Mri. Lo,� 6nllh
Mr. Geoff .13ucklL-v '87
Mr,. F. M. Uund); 55
Mr. Howard Bunta
Ml.Julie l:lurt '89
Ms J 01cphrne Bush
M5 L,rnrcl Burler 
Mrs. Linda Call.,han '87 
Mr. George Lothr<1p amplwll
M'l. Lind� Canutcr
Mr, lJcnll t� c�tbo111
Mr. Allen T C..irroU '73
Ms. Jane Ca<<= 
Mrs, l\ay,111 1 1e Chl1nbcrs 'tiJ
Mr. Ruistll N . Chnr11 1
Ms, M,irdie j .  Chapm�n
Mrs. f'em· Cbeo
M�. Janet Chi Iris
Mr. �nd Mrs. C:lurlcs Cl tu
M,. /\ntomc Chute '8ti
Ms. Gerry bbhy 
M,. I ynn Doy Clern�nts '78
Mrs. Thea Coh11r11 '1i I





Mr. ,,nd Mrs. W1llum Connell
C:1>1JSCt\l;lcion Commis>ron of
W21e1 ford 
Mr. ond Mn. �,hard Conway
Mr. ll..oy Co,tyer\
M� Chm1dlc Cook '8 l
Ms. Clwtn,e Cook 
Mr. wd Mrs Belton A. Copp 
Mrs. Ehz:iberh Sargent Con:or:in '84 
Mrs. Margaret Cosgrove '73 
Ml. Roberta Coughhn 
Rev. James Cowen 
Mr. 3nd Mrs. F. Edwud Crani 
Mr. H.ob C.r.1.wford 
Mr'S. PhyU,s Croiby '5 1 
Mr. and Mrs Joh.n Crosskey 
Ms. Margaret Crowther 
1,cv. Michael C\rtmmgham 
Ms. Maryberlt Dugan IJ:�hcimer '82 
Mr. llr.idlcy Dame 
Mr. l). Alex D�m111a11 
M,. father D�mdson 
Mr. a11d Mr,. Sttrhng Dan1lon 
Ms. Ehinbc:th 0Jrlcy 
Mr. llru�c L. D�inger 
Ml. Judy Davie;, 
Ms Mmha G. Davis 
Mr. a11d Mrs. Pime & Ali� DcguJS� 
Mrs. L. Joyce Delaura 
M�. Jea.Jt Ddlenbaµizh '45 
Ms. Nat;tlic D,·lvaiUc 
Ms. Mary JI. l.)cv311y 
Mr.,, Morgo1cr (),:witt ' 12 
Mrs. Orin I:. Urce 
Mrs. R.ngcr Dickinson '49 
Ms. M.E. OreckerbotT 
Ms. Alier: Dimock '43 
Ms. Kstlterine Doak '90 
I) , .  a11tl Mrs. Samuel G. Dodd 
M\. Vim D. Dodson '8J 
M,,� Manon E. Doro 
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Dougltnly 
Mrs. Jr,.,n W�ll•cc Dou11lns '43 
fvl<. Mdtnd.1 Dowd ·94 
Mr. Glenn Dreyer M.A. 'HJ 
Mr. K�n Dru!e 
M1, S11ia11 l)um�1ne 
M, S1i1an lj. Dzyacky '60 
l!:ut H,,dd�n• Garden Chili 
Ease Lyme Garden Club 
Easton Garden Club 
Mr. �nd Mn Fred Eaton 
Ms. Megan E:ckc11bcri;er 
Ms. Al ice Eckerson '82 
Mr. Sydney .Edd1'1Q1 1  
Mr. [)ccr:r Eggimann 
Dr. Frank Egler 
M�. Frt'd� Eisenberg 
Mrs. Josephine E11i;IL,h 
M,. Lmda Engli\h 
fa-s�x Land Conserv,ttOn Tn.1�1 
Mr. rnd Mrs. Dennis F�llc,n 
Ms. V1rg1111a farq11h,,r 
Mrs. Jo�n L.cc r.1ust 
Mr. Marshall A. Fm" 
M,. Clrol Fine '83 
Ms. l1a1 1la McDonald rrscltem 'HS 
M,. J;Jlen Fi,hcr 
Mrs Moms F1Shman 
Mr.,'!( Mrs. Peter Fitch 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Flure11ce 
M�. Alon� Fod�m•n '70 
Ms Cmnen Follett 
Mr ,  and Mrs. l lruc� Fowle 
M�. Mary Fox 
Ms. Virgmin T. Frihe� 'r,c, 
Mr, Andre,,, Fn1>th� 
M,. Uerry Fuller '45 
Mr Gregg GahrneUe 
Mr Sun Gaby 
Mr Douglas G•gne 
Mr�s Ruth clle11 Cinllup '60 
Mr,,. ccplm1 Galp111 
Ms. C111da G3ynor 
Mr. Lawrence E. Genunn 
Mr.. J11ha T. Gerl '95 
Mr.�nd Mrs. Mark Gershman 'R3 
Mr, Edw,ird H .  Gertlcr 
Mr. W,luam Gi l  
Mi.. Sar:ih n. Gilchrist 
Mrs. Richard G1lderslee\'e '63 
Miss Thelma Gi lkes '39 
Mrs. Emia Gimbel 
Gl:islonbu1y Cownry Garden�r. 
M,. J 11dy Gl:mltein 
Mr. Michael Glowacki 
Mrs, Lloyd W. Goddu 
Mrs. Shannon R.. Coheen-Hucttnn 'K5 
Dr. Mai)' liden Gold1111irh 
Ms. Sarah Goldstein '82 
Mrs. H.P. Gong;,warc '26 
Mrs. Rob�rt C. Goodman '38 
Mr. Phillip Gordon 
Ms. Lauren Cerium 
Ms. AndrCll J- Crlves '84 
Mrs. Adele Gr:1vicz-HJrpcr 78 
Mr. Ben Greenfield 
Ms Diane Grella 
Mr. Dov1d D. Gno 
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Gntfo 
Dr. Thomru Gnl1ich 
Mr. Carl Grob� '88 
Mr. 0 1 1d Mrs. Roger Gro<s 
Ms. Barbarn Gum!son --16 
Mr. Jerry Guchnc 
Ms. Donna Guckin 
Mi. Gretchen Halpnt '81 
Ms. Carol l-lan1111crlc 
M� Carol Hanb)• 
M�. Je:in Handley '48 
Ms. Charle! J. l· fanr:ahan -IS 
Mr. and Mrs l<cn Hnnson '82 
Mrs. l<:irb H.K. Harrison '28 
Mr. Gregg J-larcv1�-se1 1  '83 
Mr. Michael Harvey '94 
Mr 01 1 c l  Mrs. Walter Hay 
Mrs. Dorothy .S. 1 laz:trd "36 
Mr. George W. Hrbard M.A. 'Htl 
M1�. Greg Hender�on '65 
Mrs MJrie A. Hrndnckson 
M\, Barbara l--krm:\111\ '711 
Mrs, Jc•ncrte H erscy 
Mr. Charles Hickox 
Mrs. E.r H1gb'IIIS '40 
H •Klme,d Arborctt111, 
Mr. Pa111da Hine M.A. '84 
Mr. Thon,:is L. Hine 
Mr. Robert M. Hir:ita 
Ms Diane t- lachcock '75 
Mr. and M�. C.E. Hod1,es 
Ms. Diane I lo lhubncr 
Ms. Carden Hol l�11tl 
Dr. Ma1Joric M. Holland '69 
Mr, Jeff l--101 ton 
Hotchkiss School 
Ms, Penelope Howdl-Helle1 
Ms. Jennif�r M, I l uber '90 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Hyland 
M<. Anne 1 1  Isbister 
Dr, R.idmJ A Jaynes 
Ms. $,rah D. Jcnn111b-: '9 1 
Mr<;, Alison Jensen 
Dr. Ehc.1heth Johmon '3<, 
Mr. Jon.ulun .ll. Jolrnson 
Mr. Michael John,011 
Ms. Marjo1)' L .  Jones '28 
Mr, and Mr�. Phil ip H. Jordan 
Dr. lia1old juh 
Mr. Thomas Kahl 
Ms. Dency Kane 
Mrs. W111 i,1m R.. Kari 
Ms J11dith Keano11 
Mr... V,rgrnJ.a K. Kdly '92 
Mr. and Mr.. John F. Kem 
Ms. Carol K1111bJII 
Mr,. Roy Kin11 1 1el 
M<. Cnrol Kmg 
Mrs. ChL-ster K itchi11A'l 
Mr. Warren KJink 
Mr, Gary Koller 
Dr. Linds, IJ. Kom1rko 
Ms. Carnlyn Krnemer 
Mr. Kcnnccl, G. Kraus 
M<. Ehi.,bcth S. Kru id,·mer "48 
Mr. Gordon Kru.ien 
Mr. R.oben Kuchta 
Ms. Mary Varley Kuhn 
Mrs. Li1 1d:1 L,bareE' 
Ms. Anne Lodd 
M,. R.uth R.mer Ladd '72 
Ms. Barbara Landy 
Ml., R. nch l.angh 
Mr. Paul D. Lant>' '75 
Ledy.rrd t;,1r<len Club 
Mr. WendeU Lee 
Mrs. j,.11 L. Lo:111bach '56 
Mn Hugh Lena 
Mr. Damcl A. Lmdley 
Ms. Kathleen Lockhart 
Or. Stephen &Jc.1n11e Luoms 
Ms. Comtance Loynes 
Mrs. Ada Lucke 
Ms, M:ircia R. Lugger "67 
Ms. J .  MacMillan 
Ms Fr:inres Fenton MacMurcrie '29 
Ms. Ann D. M:i.llio 
Mr. and Mr... M.lrby Malootia11 
M1. Allison Maltese '77 
Ms. Dororhy U. Mannmg '31 
M11, GlonJ C. ManniniJ 
Mr Arthur M�nth'lnit 
MT Joseph MJrkow '()5 
Mr_ L,urcncc J. M�r.,1,a1 10 M .A. '93 
Ms Sar.1h /\1111 Mamn 
M�. Edward I I Maxwdl '42 
Mrs. J .C. Mc!3T3tney 
M1. Maureen McCabo." 
Mr. W McCarthy 
M1, Su,.111 McCracken 
Ms. Sman McO,n,el 
Mrs. Barbaro McDermott 
Mr. Mark McD01111ell 75 
Mr. Fml McGourry 
M,�. P1':lncis r,: McGuire 
Dr �nd Mrs. Frednck McKc�hm 
Mr. and Mrs. D�v-, McMillrn 
Ms Barbara McPhenon 
Mr. Ja11 1es C. Mcgum:: 
Mrs. Lee M. Mene,ce '45 
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Ml'rrill 
Miss Helm L Merson 
Ms. Ly1111 W. M iles '68 
Mr�. Glenda E. Miller 
Ms. Ca1hcrine Mincer 
Mrs. Joy Molloy 
Mrs. Christma Moore 
Mr,,. Patricia Moore 
Mr. Da1Tcl Morrison 
Mr. David Moulton 
M,. Ev�lyn Moulton 
Dr. Mar1lt� J .  Mouhon '83 
Mr�. Mavis Myklm:ot 
aturescapcs, Inc. 
Mr. l:nc Nelson 
Ml.. Martha A11 1 1  Newman '67 
J11d1ch W. Nickerson 
Dr. William A. N1cri 1 11,1 
North Stonington Garden Club 
Mr. Ken O'Shaugh1 1c:ssy 
Old Creenw1<"h Garden Club 
M,. Sus:in E. Ol1111te:.rd 
Ms. l<nstin Orr 
Dr. R.ic-h;1rd Orson M.A. 82 
Ms. Ehzaberh Ann Ouo '72 
Mr. Brad P�1 1 ter 
Mrs George Par;on1 '37 
Ms, Nancy ll. Pat�naudc 
Mr,. Paul R. Pl'ak '42 
Ms. D01 11u Pccl;1ce 
Ms. A1111e Pennim�11 
1 6  
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Percy 'b9 
Ms. Terry Ga.rfinkel Ptrku,s 'Bl! 
Ms Ruth Pen,, 
Ms. Sus:in Pcce'rson '83 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. R.. Pc)'ton 
Ms. Margarc1 Plulbnrk '85 
Ms. Audrey l>hiko:i: 
Mr Peter Picone 
M,. Jo;1n Pierce '73 
Mr. Kem Pierce 
Ms, Martha l>1crcc 
Mr. S,l Pinelli 
P111c R,dgc Condonuruum As.;oc1,oon 
M1. Ma1Jone A. Porun111k 
Ms. Alice S. Powers 
Mr. George Prellwitz 
Mr. and M11. Arthur Pritchard 
Ms. VirginiJ Pmviance 
Ms. El izabcth R.,1hle11 
Mrs. Ann S. Rary 
Mrs. Susnn Ranhay 
Ms G lori• A. Rathbone 
Miss Margaret R.achbonc '32 
Mr. S1ephe11 Record 
Ms. Sue Recd 
Mrs. H�rry J R.e1be 
M,. Susan Rcsm,k 
Mr. ;1nd Mrs. I lenry Rc,mkolf 
Mrs. E11,Jbed1 Field l"lcynolJs '77 
Mr. Pl'lnk R.�ynolds 
Mr and Mrs. Ti1 nothy Reynolds '75 
Mr. Robert R.1card 
Mr. R. ich.,rrl C. Ricci 
Mr.;. Benv lucharrl.< 
Mrs. Elm�r A Richards ·54 
Ms. S:tr:ih W Riclwdi 
Mrs. Loi$ R1ckli11 '44 
Mr., l:in S .  Ridgway '45 
Mrs, Marilyn llinek 
Mrs. Jul i us C. Ritter 'J5 
Mr. John Robcrrson 
Mr •nd Mrs. O.P. Robinsm1 
Mr. James T. Robinson 
Ms Kach:mne H. l\ob1mo11 
Mr. :inti Mrs . Brian Rugers 
Dr. Charle, T, Ro111an 
Mrs Joanne J , R.onde<tvedc 
Mr. and Mn. l'eler & Tern Rope1· 
M,. 1.mda Rosenberg '79 
Ms. Elizabeth llo,-s '7ti 
Mr. lien Russell 
Mr�. Herrr.un Ryder '44 
Mr. Thoma., Ryd�r 
Dr. Christopher Sarci 
Dr. and Mrs. R., Alfred S�e1111er 
Mr. 311d Mrs. Joh11 & Lincb Sargcnl 
Mr. Mark Saydah 
l\llr. nm! Mrs. 1-lcrbcrr Schacht 
Prof. & Mrs. Enies1 C. Schlcsi111;e1· 
Mr. �11d Mi's. R.ichard SchueUer 
iV\$. Charlotte Sdiroeder 
M1·s. Shepard Scbwar�z 
M,. Gl<Jna Scou 
Mr. and M�- A. Clayton Scnbner 
Mr. James Sea1-s 
M1-s. Ccccha Seeley 
Mr. Thon l3s j. Seery. Jr. 
Ms. Elinor Sc111d '56 
Mr, ,111rl Mrs. Matthew Shother 
Mr. Oehula Sh�h 
Ms. Jc.,nne L. Shelburn ·74 
Mr. :tnd Mrs. Robert Sherman 
Ms. Davina E. Sherman ·40 
Mr. a ,1d Mrs. Eliot 5. Shoolman 
Mr,;. Lyn Si lfon '67 
l )r Stephen Silver




Ms. Eliz.1bech S111i1h '69
Ms. Lydi� Snrnh
Mr. Richard Snarsk1
Mr. Paul 8, Solyn
Mr�. W1lbrrl J. Spencer 
Mr. Jolm W. Spinner 
Spring Cle,, G:u-den Club 
Mrs. Jane M. Steinke 
Dr. Cwcndol)•ll Stevens 
Mrs. A111v Stiles '75 
Mr. Pecor Stoop� '79 
Mr-s Emilie Stouffer '54 
Mr. Tom Srrangfeld 
M1. Susa11ne M. Smm 
Ms. l15a Sulliv,111 
Sunny Border Nlll�c,ies, Im: 
Mrs. Harry Sw�csburg '38 
Sylv,111 NuNery, Inc. 
Mr, Amon1 T.,bak 
Ms. Ellen T �l11 rni:;c 
Mrs. John W. Taylor '32 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Th�cher 
Th,111cs River Garden Club 
Mrs. Louise Thompson M A  '80 
Mr. Glenn "l'1cehurst 
M,. Le IL, J. TrelTci,cn 
Dr Pelix Tru1 111 11e1 
Ms. Haid l'utcl<" 
Mrs. El izabeth F. I witchcll 
Mi,� Eleanor W. Tyler ·30 
Mrs. Ralph W .  Tr,101i '•18 
Mrs. Anne ft. Valentine '.3 1 
Ms, Claudia Vun No 
Mr, P,11il V�n det· Smt h1 
Ms. Anne A. VerJ>bnck '81• 
Mr, Crnig Owen Vino 
Ms. Mary Von Dor..toer 
Ms. Karen Vnrbeck 
Mr. Dennis Wade 
Mr�. Ralph E. W.1dlc1gh '3 1 
Mrs. Dorothy Wagner '411 
Mr. Gi lbert Wah�•er 
Mr. Donald \�I.liker 
WJ11i1 1gford Garden Club 
Ms, Virg11111 Ward 
M,. J 1l l  Wasscmun 
Wat�rtown Garden Club 
Mr. H .R. \VatClli ·34 
Mr, L.1rry Weaner 
Ms. Nancy Weaver 
Ms. Barbar� Weedon 
Ms, Lucy We1ger '73 
M,. Sh�ila Wcr1he1111er "84 
Mr. St�11lcy Wenheimcr 
West Farm� Land Tru,t, Inc 
West 1-farlford Garden Ch1h 
M,�. Wrndy Wcs1erlu111I 'RJ 
Ml"l. E111ily N. Wharton 
M1:<S Oemi<"e W11cckr '37 
Mr Robert Whipple 
Mr. Gregory J. White 
Mrs. Wilh.1111 Blu1n White 
Mrs. Carmen Wh1tchc•d 
Mt-s . 13. Bn1ce Whittemo1e '•12 
Dr. Henry Whittier 
Mrs. Joan Wilc-s 
Mr. Georg,: J. W1Uaucr, Jr 
Mrs. Alfred G. Wi lliams, I l l  
Mr. Arthur \Vilhams 
M$. Carolyn Pierce Wi lh,1111s 
Mhs D1�nc Y. Willia11 1s ·59 
Ms, Mary G. Williams 
M,, Barbara Wilson '79 
Mr Theodore Winh 
Mr. ' J hornM Wmh 
Mr, Gregory WoJ1Ck 
Ms. Anne Woldm.111 '64 
Ms. Susan Wolff 'S4 
Mr. J .  Melvin Wondy 
Mr. Vi rgil N. Woolfolk 
Mrs. V:1gn Wom1 
M1·. and Mrs. Walter Woyci.k 
M1. Darbarl Wrightson '80 
M,. Mmam Yek11t1el 
Ms. MJrc1a Y 0\111g '77 
Mr. Paul Young 
Ms. Je.annc: Yuck1enuz 
Ms. Eliz.,beth Zuraw '61 


